BREAD & OLIVES
OLIVE MARINATE v
A bowl of marinated olives

£3.95

PANE AGLIO v
£4.95
Baked ciabatta bread brushed with garlic butter and fresh rosemary
£5.45
With melted mozzarella
With caramelised red onions and melted mozzarella
£5.95
SELEZIONE DI PANE v
A selection of Italian breads

£3.95

BRUSCHETTA CLASSICA v
£5.95
Toasted ciabatta topped with tomatoes marinated with olive oil,
red onion, garlic and basil
BRUSCHETTA FUNGHI v
£6.45
Toasted ciabatta with wild mushrooms sautéed with white wine,
garlic, thyme and topped with mozzarella

STARTERS
MINESTRONE SOUP v
£5.95
A classic tomato and vegetable soup served with toasted ciabatta
ARANCINI
£7.95
Traditional homemade Sicilian speciality of risotto rice balls filled with
Bolognese and mozzarella served with a hot tomato and basil sauce
CALAMARI FRITTI
£7.95
Crispy seasoned deep fried squid with rocket salad and garlic mayonnaise

PASTA

PIZZA

Gluten free fusilli pasta available on request

all of our pizzas are served on a tomato and mozzarella base

PENNE ARRABBIATA v
A spicy sauce of tomatoes, garlic and chilli
Add chicken for £1.95

£11.95

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
Traditional Italian minced beef Bolognese

£13.45

£14.95
TAGLIATELLE
Chicken, sautéed leeks and broccoli in a gorgonzola cheese sauce

TAGLIATELLE SALMONE
Smoked salmon, asparagus, white wine and cream

£14.95

£11.95

LOMBARDI
Gorgonzola cheese, roasted courgettes, black olives

£12.95

ITALIANA
Pepperoni

£12.95

£13.95
DANIELE v
Goat’s cheese, caramelised red onions, roasted peppers finished
with rocket
£13.95

Ham, mushroom, artichokes and onions

£13.95
PENNE POLLO PICCANTE
Chicken, spring onion, spicy red pesto, topped with mascarpone
and rocket

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA
Smoked pancetta, egg, Grana Padano and black pepper with
a touch of cream

£13.95

TAGLIATELLE FUNGHI v
Wild mushrooms and spinach, sautéed with thyme and garlic
in a creamy white wine sauce
Add chicken for £1.95

£13.25

SPAGHETTI VENEZIANA
Prawns and crayfish tails with garlic and chilli in a light sauce
of olive oil, lemon, cherry tomato, parsley and white wine

£14.95

CARNE GUSTO
Chicken, pepperoni and Milano salami

£14.95

POLLO
Chicken, roasted peppers, red onion and fresh basil

£13.45

£13.95
PIZZA LEGGERA
Choose any one of our pizzas and we will remove the middle and
fill it with a mixed leaf salad

CALZONE BOSCAIOLA
Folded pizza filled with mushrooms and our Bolognese sauce,
topped with tomato and mozzarella
EXTRA TOPPINGS £1.95

BAKED PASTA
LASAGNE
A traditional meat Bolognese lasagne

COPPA GAMBERETTI
£6.95
A classic dish of prawns, tomato concasse, cos lettuce and spicy
Marie Rose sauce

£13.95
PENNE CAPRINO v
Baked penne pasta with goat’s cheese, red onion, roasted peppers,
tomato and mozzarella

BURGER ITALIANA
£14.95
100% beef burger, tomato, rocket, mozzarella, red onion and
mustard mayonnaise in a soft white bun, served with fries

£13.95

£14.95
BURGER POLLO
Chicken breast, lettuce, tomato, red onion in a soft white bun
with mayonnaise and served with fries
£14.95
BURGER HALLOUMI v
Grilled halloumi cheese served in a soft white bun with sweet
chilli sauce, roasted peppers and fries

£7.95

RISOTTO

Upgrade to sweet potato fries for £1.00

RISOTTO FUNGHI
With wild mushrooms, Gorgonzola, cream and rocket

SALADS
SALAD NICOISE
£13.95
Flakes of tuna, boiled egg, potato, green beans, tomato,
black olives, mixed leaves, vinaigrette dressing
HALLOUMI SALAD v
£14.95
Warm halloumi cheese, avocado, cashew nuts, cherry tomatoes,
mixed leaves with a honey, mango and chilli dressing

£13.95

RISOTTO CONTADINA
£14.95
With chicken, pancetta, green peas, white wine and mascarpone
£14.95
RISOTTO PESCATORA
Risotto cooked out in a seafood broth of white wine, calamari,
king prawns, crayfish tails, chilli, garlic and cherry tomatoes,
finished with lemon

CAESAR SALAD
£13.95
Warm chicken, crispy pancetta, croutons on a bed of cos
lettuce with a traditional creamy Caesar dressing and
topped with Grana Padano shavings

MAINS
SPIGOLA VERDE
Sea bass fillets served with Tuscan roast potatoes and cherry
tomatoes with a courgette, mint and pea purée

£17.95
POLLO MILANESE
Chicken breast covered in rosemary breadcrumbs, lightly fried in olive
oil and served with spaghetti in a fresh tomato and basil sauce

any PIZZA or PASTA
from the menu for £9.95
or

SIDES

£12.95 with selected drinks

PATATINE FRITTE v Bowl of fries
SWEET POTATO FRIES v Bowl of sweet potato fries
INSALATA POMODORO v Tomato, red onion and fresh basil salad
INSALATA MISTA v Mixed leaves, tomato and cucumber
VERDURE MISTE v Courgettes, broccoli, French beans
PATATE AL FORNO v
Tuscan roast potatoes with red onion and fresh rosemary

Drinks included: fruit juice, draught coke, diet coke, lemonade,
half pint of Beck’s Vier or 125ml glass of house wine

Add chargrilled chicken to your salad for £2.95

v Suitable for Vegetarians • Full Allergen list available on request
FREE

ALLERGENS: As all of our food is cooked fresh in a kitchen that contains various
allergens we cannot guarantee that any dish is totally allergen free.

IS AVAILABLE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

DRAUGHT

TIRAMISU
£6.95
A traditional Italian layered dessert of coffee, savoiardi
biscuits, mascarpone, Tia Maria and cream
TORTINO CIOCCOLATO
£6.95
Warm chocolate sponge with a liquid fondant centre
served with vanilla ice cream
PROFITEROLES
Choux pastry filled with cream and smothered in
chocolate sauce

£6.95

1

abv

/2 pint

pint

£3.25

£4.95

BECK’S VIER
Refreshing pilsner from Bremen

4.0%

LONDON PRIDE
A great bitter from a great city

4.7%

£3.55

£5.75

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO
Outstanding Italian premium lager

5.1%

£3.65

£5.95

BUDINO CARAMELLO
£7.25
Sticky toffee pudding served warm with vanilla ice cream
and caramel sauce
BROWNIE CIOCCOLATO
£6.95
Homemade chocolate brownie served warm with crushed
amaretti biscuit and vanilla ice cream

175ml

250ml

bottle

PECORINO, AMODO – ITALY

£7.25

£8.75

£23.95

£6.45

£7.95

£20.95

£7.75

£9.25

£25.95

£8.25

£9.75

£27.95

£5.95

£7.45

£19.95

£6.75

£8.25

£21.95

£8.45

£9.95

£29.95

£9.95

£11.95

£34.95

ROSÉ

175ml

250ml

bottle

WHITE ZINFANDEL, WICKED LADY – CALIFORNIA

£6.75

£8.25

£21.95

£5.95

£7.45

£19.95

£8.25

£9.75

£27.95

RED

175ml

250ml

bottle

MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO – ITALY

£6.75

£8.25

£21.95

£7.75

£9.25

£25.95

£6.45

£7.95

£20.95

£7.25

£8.75

£23.95

£8.25

£9.75

£27.95

£5.95

£7.45

£19.95

£9.45

£10.95

£32.95

£9.95

£11.95

£34.95

SPARKLING

125ml

bottle

PROSECCO, PONTEBELLO – ITALY

£7.95

£34.95

Lovely fresh white wine with a delicate floral finish

CHENIN BLANC, BESPOKE – SOUTH AFRICA
Soft tropical fruits and African sunshine

SAUVIGNON BLANC, GRANFORT - FRANCE

BOTTLES
4.6%

330ml

£4.95

PINOT GRIGIO, RUBINI – ITALY
Italy’s most popular wine in the UK

A traditional classic Italian lager

PAVLOVA
£6.95
Classic dessert of meringue, whipped cream and a selection
of seasonal berries

WHITE

Classic French Sauvignon with crisp green apple flavours

MORETTI

CROSTATA MELE
£7.25
Traditional apple and sultana lattice pie, served warm with
vanilla ice cream

£3.95
£4.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

WINE

BEER & CIDER

DOLCI

£18.95

£19.95
STEAK FRITES
Succulent Rib eye steak cooked to your liking and served with
French fries and a salad garnish

EVERY DAY 12-5pm

£13.95
SALAD v
Avocado, goji berries, black quinoa, mixed leaves, roasted
beetroot, walnuts in a sweet lemon and olive oil dressing

£13.95

BURGERS

ANTIPASTO
£8.45 for one / £15.95 for two to share
Spicy Italian sausage, Milano salami, grilled courgette, sun dried
tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, artichokes, olives and ciabatta bread

TRICOLORE SALAD v
Fresh Mozzarella, avocado, tomato, fresh basil oil

MARGHERITA v
Traditional tomato and mozzarella finished with basil leaves

GUINNESS
Ireland’s finest stout

4.1%

330ml

£5.25

PERONI GLUTEN FREE
The gluten free option of this Italian classic

5.1%

330ml

£5.95

VINO DELLA CASA – ITALY
Easy drinking, light and fruity

4.5%
330ml
£4.95
CORONA
Bestselling pale lager from Mexico served with a wedge of lime

STELLA CIDRE, Apple
4.5%
A crisp European cider with hand-picked fruits

500ml

£6.95

KOPPARBERG CIDER, Strawberry & lime
A lovely fruity cider from Sweden

500ml

£6.95

4.0%

SAUVIGNON BLANC, MONTE VERDE – CHILE
Crisp citrusy Sauvignon from Chile.

PICPOUL, RESERVE – FRANCE
A crisp dry white, perfect with seafood

GAVI – ITALY

0.05% 275ml
£4.75
BECK’S BLUE
Light, refreshing, great tasting alcohol free lager from Germany

A stunning wine, lovely with cheese or risotto

Rich and fruity from the sunshine state

COLD DRINKS

GELATI
TARTUFO CLASSICO
£6.95
Creamy ice cream covered in chocolate and hazelnuts
GELATI – ICE CREAM
£6.45
A choice of vanilla, chocolate or strawberry ice cream
served with a wafer
SORBETTO LIMONE
Refreshing, crisp lemon sorbet

£6.45

AFFOGATO
£5.95
A generous scoop of vanilla ice cream smothered in
espresso coffee and sprinkled with crushed amaretti biscuits

VINO DELLA CASA – ITALY
Fruity, light house rosé

APPLETISER

275ml

£3.45

GINGER BEER

330ml

£3.25

ICED TEA Lemon, peach

£2.95

CAWSTON PRESS SPARKLING DRINKS
Elderflower lemonade
Rhubarb & apple

£3.45

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING DRINKS

£3.45

Lemon, blood orange
MINERAL WATER

Still or sparkling

500ml
1lt

£3.50
£4.75

COCA-COLA

330ml

£3.45

DIET COKE

330ml

£3.25

LEMONADE

£3.25

FRUIT JUICES

£3.25

Orange, apple, cranberry, pineapple

LIQUEUR COFFEES

£6.95

HOT DRINKS

BAILEYS • CALYPSO • IRISH

LIQUEURS
AMARETTO

£4.95

TEQUILA

£5.45

SAMBUCA

£5.45

RUBY PORT (50ml)

£5.95

REMY MARTIN VSOP

£6.95

BAILEYS (50ml)

£6.95

MARTEL COGNAC

£5.95

TIA MARIA

£4.95

LIMONCELLO

£4.95

AMERICANO
CAPPUCCINO
CAFFÈ LATTE
FLAT WHITE
ESPRESSO
DOUBLE ESPRESSO
BREAKFAST TEA
EARL GREY / HERBAL
FRESH MINT TEA
HOT CHOCOLATE

Add cream or marshmallows

A classic from Italy

Brilliant wine, lovely with tomato based dishes

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, GRANFORT - FRANCE
Ripe cassis with a hint of spice

MERLOT, MONTE VERDE – CHILE
Plummy fruit with a velvety finish

SHIRAZ, BETWEEN THORNS - AUSTRALIA
Sun soaked fruity red from down under

MALBEC, LUNA DEL SUR - ARGENTINA
The ultimate wine with red meats

£2.85
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£2.35
£2.95
£2.95
£3.25
£3.45
£3.25
£0.70 each

SOYA MILK AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

ALL SERVED 25ml UNLESS STATED

SPIRITS

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, RUBINI – ITALY

A GREAT SELECTION OF SPIRITS ARE AVAILABLE PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER

VINO DELLA CASA – ITALY
Light, fruity and easy to drink

RIOJA, DON JACOBO – SPAIN
The king of Spanish wines

BARBERA – ITALY
Classic Italian wine, great with meaty dishes

Off dry style, perfect for any occasion

CHAMPAGNE, MOËT & CHANDON - FRANCE
Perfect Champagne for celebrating anything!

WINE ALSO AVAILABLE IN 125ml MEASURES

£59.95

